Dear SPONSOR,

Round up your family, grab your boots & hat and help a horse in need!
Join Equine Outreach Horse Rescue (EOI) and Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition
(COWHC) for

"Rescue Revolution"
Trainer Challenge
May 2015!

Based on the models of the "Extreme Mustang Makeover" and the Retired Racehorse Project, "100
Days of Training for Off the Track Thoroughbreds", EOI and COWHC are initiating an exciting event
for families and equestrian enthusiasts! Tickets will be pre sold and available at the door for the fun
filled event that will boast a variety of activities, dancing- food -beverages-vendor booths-cowboy
poets –music- raffle-live auction-vendors and of course Central Oregon rescue horses.

Trainer teams from all over Oregon will receive a rescue horse by lottery, from three selected pools of
horses; Thoroughbreds, Wild Horses, and mixed domestic categories. Each horse and trainer comes
with their own personal story that will be told through the use of multi media over the six-month period
leading up to the event.

The event will be held at the Rim Rock Riders Arena at Brasada Ranch, a premier equine facility
located in Powell Butte, Oregon.

Please join us and our friends from Mt. Bachelor Memory Care, Abilitree and Oregon Youth
ChalleNGe Program in celebrating our Oregon western heritage and volunteerism at its finest.

JOIN THE REVOLUTION!

For more information contact:

Gayle Park-EOI
541-447-8165

Gayle Hunt-COWHC
503-833-2866
The Revolution is coming and we know that you'll want to play an important part! Trainers and training teams are signing up like hot cakes, and we can't be more pleased with the quality of Equine Enthusiasts taking on this work. These abused and neglected horses soon will be in the good hands of trainers in the Central Oregon area and beyond.

How YOU can help:

- Check out the Sponsor Levels sheet and choose a level that fits your individual or your company's mission and budget or
- Choose one of our fabulous horses and training teams to sponsor or
- Be part of the vendor space and showcase your business, craft or art!

The Event:

- The Rescue Revolution Team will host a VIP sponsor appreciation party in your honor.
- Trainers and their teams, will showcase the horse/s they have been working with in the Rescue Revolution Trainer Competition (see Competition Rules).
- The Finale will present the winners of the In-Hand and Under Saddle competitions in a Freestyle format. Trainers will show off their Creative sides!
- Major Sponsors will announce winners and the live auction will begin.

This is a "First Ever" event in Central Oregon and we want you to be part of what we believe will be a living "legacy" and Your way to give unwanted, abused and neglected equines a fresh start at a new life. The Revolution IS coming!

Join the Rescue Revolution Now!
The Rio Bravo- $5,000

- In addition to below-
  1. Individual 3 x 8 Banner front and center at the Brasada Ranch Rim Rock Riders arena with company name and logo
  2. 3x 8 banner to be permanently placed inside the ASPCA Barn at Equine Outreach Inc.
  3. PA recognition, all three days, no less than 20 times
  4. Reserved Table for EIGHT at VIP Exclusive party
  5. Company product placement space at entrance of event
  6. Reserved seating for EIGHT at the Brasada Ranch Rim Rock Riders arena at event
  7. Announce winner of finale event

The Wild Horse Annie Level-$2,500

- In addition to below-
  1. 3 x 6 banner to be permanently placed inside the ASPCA Barn at Equine Outreach Inc.
  2. PA recognition, all three days, no less than 15 times
  3. Reserved Table for SIX at VIP Exclusive party
  4. Prominent placement on event web site
  5. Prominent placement on all Social Media
  6. Prominent placement of event T-shirt
  7. Prominent placement on all marketing
  8. Reserved seating for SIX, at the Brasada Ranch Rim Rock Riders arena at event

The Maverick-$1,000

- In addition to below-
  1. Individual 3 x 6 Banner posted at event with company name and logo
  2. PA recognition all three days, no less than 9 times
  3. Social media inclusion
  4. Reserved seating for FOUR at the Brasada Ranch Rim Rock Riders arena at event and VIP Exclusive party

Mestano-$600

- In addition to below-
  1. All marketing inclusion: flyers/posters/press release
  2. Poster on Stall
  3. Announced at event with sponsored horse
  4. Name added to the sponsorship wall in the new ASPCA Barn at Equine Outreach Inc.

Revolution Remuda-$250

- Company image/name and or individual name on RR website
- Name listed on RR official t-shirts

Bunkhouse-$100
(Vendor Space 10 x 10)
- Listing in official program

For more information contact:
Gayle Park-EOI 503-833-2866
Gayle Hunt-COWHC 541-447-8165